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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERI VED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
"Gnit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreyia-tion tiou 
Length ___ ___ I meter __________ ________ m foot (or mile) ___ ______ ft. (or mi.) 
Time __ ______ t second ___ ______ __ ______ s second (or hour) ____ ___ sec. (or hr. ) 
Force ___ _____ F weight of 1 kilogram ____ kg weight of 1 pouud _____ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) ___ __ 
----------
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Speed ___ __ __ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ k.p .h. miles per hOUL ___ ___ _ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ____ m.p.s. feet per sccond ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
VVeight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
TV Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of yiscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass pCI' unit yolume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec. 2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMI C SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~ p 1'"2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD'=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CDP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc= q~ 
Q, 
[I, 
Vi 
p-' }l 
'1, 
Angle of setting of wings (relatiye to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relatiye to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g. , for a model airfoil 3 ID. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding nunlber is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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REPORT No. 606 
ELECTRICAL THERMOMETERS FOR AIRCRAFT 
By JOHN B. P ETERSON and S. H . J . W OMACK 
SUMMARY 
Electrical thermometers commonly u ed on aircraft are 
the thel'moelectric type j or mea,suring engine-cylinder 
temperatures, the res~'stance type for mea uring air tem-
peratures, and the superheat meters of the thermoelectric 
and resistance types jor use on ail"hips . The e instru-
ments are de cribed and their advantages and di ad-
vantages enumerated. IIfethods of testing these instru-
ments and the perjormance to be expected from each are 
di cus ed. The field testing of engine cylinder thermom-
eter is treated in detail. 
INTRODUCTIO 
On aircraft !1 knowledge of the temperatme of the 
engine is valuable (1) as an indication of trouble and 
(2) a an ald in normal operation. An indication of 
fl,bnormfl,l temperatuTe of the engine cylinder, lubri-
cfLting oil, or cooling liquid may forewarn of impending 
failme. Where temperature controls are provided , the 
temperatme of the engine may be maintained at values 
for which the operation of the engine is mo t efficient. 
A knowledge of the air temperature is essential in 
flight te ting and as a warning of the po ibility of ice 
formation . One of the most important quantities 
measured in airplane and balloon flights made to obtain 
meteorological data is the air temperatme. 
On airships both the air temperatme and the differ-
ence between the air and lifting-gas temperature are 
commonly measmed. These data are vital faetors in 
airship navigation. 
When measming temperature on aircrfl,ft, it is 
obvious tha t th e indicator mu t in IDO t cases be at a 
distance from the point of mea m emento Electrical 
thermometers, being inheren tly suitab~e for distant 
indication, are 'widely used . A an exception, vapor-
pre sme thermometers are commonly used to measme 
the temperatme of the cooling water or lubricating oil 
of aircraft engines (reference 1). 
Both thermoelectric and resistance type of electrical 
thermometer are used on aircraft. The choice be-
tween the two types of instruments lies principally in 
the accuracy required. An acemacy of 10° O. i suf-
ficient in the meaSUTemen t of engine temperature. 
whereas an accuracy of 1 ° O. i desired in the mea U.TC-
ment of air temperatures. The thermoelectric type i 
u pd, to the exclu ion of other types, for the indication 
of the temperatme of air-cooled en gino cylindors. 
Thi type is particularly suitable for this u e becau 0 
(1) the required accuracy can be obtained by using !l 
single thermocouple with a relatively rugged moving 
coil in trument, and (2) the thermocouple elemen t is 
more ea ily connected thermally to the engine cylinder 
than any other type. The resistance thermometer i 
used when a more accurate determination of tempera-
tme over a horter range is de ired, as in the measure-
ment of air temperature . 
Superheat meters for air hip may be either of the 
thermoelectric or resistance type. A number of 
factor must be considered in choosing between tbe 
two types. The e are discu eel in the ection on the c 
instruments. 
The in truments de cribed in this report inclu de (1) 
the thermoelectric-type engine-cylinder thermometer, 
(2) a resistance-type thermometer for measurement of 
air temperatures, (3) the thermoelectric and the resist-
ance types of superheat meters, and (4) a tester for 
te ting engine-cylinder thermometer. All of these 
in truments with the exception of the first have been 
developed at the I ational Bureau of tandard for use 
of the Bureau of Aerona u tic , I avy D epartmen t. 
Tbe ational Advisory ommittee for Aeronau tics 
furnished the financial as istance nece sary for the 
preparation of this report. 
Where te ting methods are de cribecl in detail in this 
report, the metbods are those followed at the N atiomd 
Bureau of tanclards in testing in truments purchaspd 
by the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy D epartment. 
ENGINE-CYLINDER THERMOMETERS 
The thermoelectric circuit,- A diagram of the elec-
trical circui t of an engine-cylinder thermometer with a 
copper-constantan thermocouple is show11 in figure l. 
Figure 2 is a diagram of the electrical circuit of a ther-
mometer using several iron-constantan thermocouple 
with a selector switch. The comparative advantages 
1 
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and disadvantage of c1ifl"erent thermoelectric material 
will be discu sed later. 
Re ference junction __ . 
Adjusting 
resIstance -'_". 
Measuring (constantan) 
./unction Constantan .. 
Mo'{ing coil 
Constantan terminal ~~---c~~~~~~----------~ 
,-_~_~ ________ ~ ____ ~_~_~~~~res~for 
Copper Copper termlnol'- Indicator 
FIGl"RE I.- Diagram of the electrical circuit of all engine·cyliuder tbermometer with 
a copper'constantan thermocouple. 
Moving coil 
2 .3 
--Iron 
Con-
--stant-
on 
Measuring 
4 junctions. 
FIGU RE 2.-Diagram of the electrical circui tof au engi ne·clyinder tbermometer witl! 
a four-pos ition selector sw itch and iron-constantan thermocouples. 
The final de iO'n of the circuit is a compromise be-
tween many conflicting requirements. The energy 
available to operate the indicator is limited to the ou t-
put of the sin o-Ie thermocouple. It folio,,' that a 
ensitive indicator should be 1.1 ed; yet for operation 
on an airplane the indicator should have a high torq ue. 
The 1.1 e of a tronger permanen t maO'net offer ad-
vo,ntage in this respect but the difficulties of shielding 
the in trument 0 that it will not affect the magnetic 
compass are increa ed. The increased weight of a 
larger magnet i also obj ectionable. 
Thermocouples and leads.- The choice of the mo t 
uitable combin ation of thermoelectric material le-
pend on eyeral Jactor : 
1. The thermoelectric power (dE/ciT ) should be 
high. 
2. The mechanical trength after repeated hcn.ting 
and cooling should be D·ood. 
3. There hould be high 1'0 i tance to cOlTosion. 
4. The thermo,l conductivity of the materio,l should 
be low, so as not to condu ct heat away from the part, 
the temperature of which is being measured. 
---- ~-.-----
5. The electrical re i tance should be low. 
6. The temperature coefficient of electrica l resistance 
hould be low. 
7. A uniform supply of th e material should be 
obtainable. 
A comparison of these seven cbaracteri tics for 
everal combin o,tion of thermoelectric material is 
given in table 1. The fir t three combination , are at 
pre ent used in measuring aircraft engine cylinder 
temperature, and the fourtb , chromel P-con to,ntun is 
proposed for thi servi e. 
It hould be pointed out that the change in resi tance 
per DC., gi ven in table I applies only to the resistance of 
the lead, which is usually about 0.1 of the total re i -
tance of th e circuit. 
TABLE I.- PROPERTI E OF THE RMO ELECTRIC 
MATERIAL 
Copper 0. __ " 
Constantan" 
Chromel P _. 
Alum eL _____ 
Iron ____ ._ ... 
Constantan __ 
Chromel P ._ 
Constantan .. 
d F ' 
tiT 
} 49.5 
} 40.7 
} 55.2 
} 70. I 
Elec-
trical 
r~sist­
nocc 2 
.OH 
. 147 
. 087 
. 176 
Change 
in re- Rein· 
sistance ti ve M echan· 
per thermal ical 
degree conduc- strength 
centi- tivi ly' 
grade 3 
Hesist· 
nnce 10 
corro· 
~ion 
Uniformity 
of supply 
-- ---~-----~--
.012 100 Poor _. _ Fair. ___ Excellent. 6 Good ___ Oood_ .. F ai r . 
. 096 5 
___ do ______ do __ do. 
7 ___ do ____ " do_ GOOd. 
.094 I ~ 
___ do ____ Poor ___ F air . 
6 ___ do ____ Good ." do . 
.02-1 5 
___ do ____ _ __ clo ____ Good. 
6 . __ do ____ ___ do.. " Fair . 
, Average microvolts per degree centigrade in the range 0 to 300° C. 
2 Ohms per foot of no. 14 duplex lead , a t 20° C ., baS(>d on the following resistanc'Cs 
of tbe materials in obms per foot of no. 14 wire: Copper, 0.002525; constantan, 0.0719; 
chromel P, 0.104; alumel, 0.0433; iron. 0.0149. 
3 Average change in resistance per degree cCllLigrade for the range 20 to -30° C. 
expressed as a percentage of tbe resistance at 20° C. 
• Thermal cond uclid ty of copper=IOO . 
TABLE II.- A VE RAG E T E MPE RAT RE-E. M. F . Clf AR-
ACTE RISTIC OF THE RMOCO PJ~ES 
[Heference 3 is tho source of data for chromcl-alumel and copper con tan tan in the 
range -20 to 50° C. The data for bigher temperatures for ch romel-alumel were ob-
tained from reference 3, and for copper constantan from reference 4. The iron· 
constantan and cbromel P·constantan cur ves are from unpublished data on file in 
the Pyrometry Section of tbe rational Bureau ()f Standard .J 
I Temperature E lectromotive force, millivolts I 
Copper- Chromel Iroll-coll- Chromel 
° C. o f. P-con· constan tan P-almnel stantan stanton 
-20 -4 -0.75 -0.77 -1.03 - I.H 
- 15 5 -.5i - . 5 -.77 .- 6 
-10 1'1 -.38 -.39 - . 52 -.58 
-5 2a -. 19 -.20 - . 26 -.:2Y 
0 32 0 0 0 0 
5 41 . 19 .20 . 26 . 29 
10 50 . 39 .40 .52 . 59 
15 59 . 59 . 60 .78 .89 
20 .79 0 I. 05 1.19 
25 i7 .99 1.00 I. 31 I. 49 
30 6 I. 19 1.20 1.58 1. 79 
35 95 1. 40 I. 40 I. 5 2.10 
40 10·1 I. GI 1. GI 2.12 2.41 
45 113 I. 2 I. 1 2 .. '2.72 
50 122 2.03 2.02 2.66 3.04 
100 212 4.28 4.10 5. 40 6.32 
150 302 6.70 6.n . 19 Y.79 
200 :192 9.28 8. 13 10.99 13.42 
250 482 12.01 10.15 13.79 17. I 
300 5i2 14 6 12.21 16.56 21. 03 
350 f)62 17. 2 H29 19. 32 24.96 
400 752 
-------.---
16. 39 22. 07 28.0·1 
450 842 
- ---- ------
18. 50 24. 82 32.96 
500 932 
----- - -----
20.64 27. 58 37.00 
550 1,022 
--.-------
22.77 30.39 41. 05 
I 
\ 
i 
\ 
I j 
1 
i 
l 
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Average temperature- c. m. f. relation for thermo-
co uples of four combination of material are o-iven in 
table II . The data for tbe lower temperatures are 
given at sbort intervals for convenience in applying 
corrections for the reference j unction temperature or in 
calculations dealing with the range of compensator . 
FIGUR E 3.- T hermocou ples of the gasket and rivet types and a pair of lead. 
A photograph of two type of tbermocouple i hOWll 
in figure 3. This particular equipment was COll tructed 
according to specifications of the Bureau of Aeronautics, 
Navy D epartment. The ga ket-type thermocouple i 
mounted ill place of the regular park-plug gasket. The 
rivet-type thermocouple i in erted in a drilled hole, 
}' inch in diameter and in depth, and a teel pin concen-
tric with the rivet i driven dovVll to expancl the copper 
to hold the riyet secur ly in place. The thermocouple 
wire are welded to the ga ket or rivet head. 
The U oited State Army has standardized on 2-ohm 
iron-constantan thermocouple and the Navy, on 2-ohm 
copper-constantan thermocouple ; engine manufactur-
ers in tall 3-ohm iron-con tan tan thermocouples in 
commercial airplanes. These resistance value include 
both the resistance of the lead and thermoe.ouple . 
Thermocouple leads are made in lengths to fit any 
in tallation requirement. In order to make leads of 
different lengths interchangeable, the cross-sectional 
area of the tranded wire is varied directly a the 
length so that all leads will have the arne re i tance. 
The lead are composed of two in ulaterl conductor, 
f the same matrrials as the thermocouple, laid pamllel, 
covered over-all with braid and saturated with f-Iame-
and moi ture-resi tant lacquer. 
Selector switches.- Wben the t mperatul'es of two Ot' 
more points are to be mea ured with the ame indi-
cator, a elector switch of the required number of posi-
t ions, a witch lead, and additional thermocouples are 
required . The witch lead and switch contact resist-
FIG URE 4.- Rotary selector switches for connecting an indicator LO all Y one of 8 
number of thermocouples. 
ance ar made low so as not appreciably to affect the 
indicated temperature. (ee fig. 2 for a diagram of a 
4-position and fig. 4 for a photograph of a 4-po ition 
and an I8-position rotary elector witch .) It i nece -
sary that these switches be of the 2-pole type to avoid 
------ ------------
-
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stray voltages that might cause erroneous indications 
if one side of all the thermocouples remained per-
manently connected to the indicator. 
The electrical indicator .- A face view of two electrical 
indicators is shown in figure 5. Both instrumenL are 
inclosed in Army-Navy standard cases of 2% inch dial 
FIGURE 5.- Two engine-cylinder thermometer indicators. 
diameter. Attached to the rear of the cases arE' tei'-
minal for connecting the thermocouple lead . 
Becau e of the excessive vibration sometimes en-
countered on airplane in trument panels, the pivot 
which carry the moving coil of these indicators have 
been made blunter than those ordina.rily used in elec-
trical instrument. On airplanes th ere i alwa ys enough 
'--~------ -----~----~~~- ---
vibration to overcome the slight friction caused by the 
blunt pivots. These blunt pivot are known as "air-
plane pivots." 
The electrical indicator must be magnetically shielded 
to reduce the effect of the permenant magnet on a 
magnetic compass. A oft-iron cup covers the side 
and real' of the instrument and the front is shielded by 
a soft-iron dial. The shielding add undesirable weight 
to an in trument already quite heavy because of the 
permanent magnet. The weight of indicators range 
from 1 to 1% pounds. 
Reference-junction compensation.-Compen ation 
for the temperature of the reference junction is accom-
pli hed by a mall bimetallic piral, which controls the 
position of the ou t ide end of one of the hail' prings. 
This constru ction is ~hown in figure 6. The proper 
FIGUIl E 6.- Electrical indicator showing the Bristol reference junction compensator . 
B is the bimetallic spiral one end of which is fastened to tbe pole piece at A and the 
other to tile hairspring a t C. 
action of the compen ator is to cause the indicator, 
when there i no current in the moving coil, to indicate 
the ambient temperature. The bimetallic compensator 
and the reference junction should be placed closely 
together so that their temperatures will be the ~amc. 
This req uiremen t neces itates that the indicator tenni-
nal post be constru cted of the thermoelectric materials, 
so that there will be no intermediate junctions outside 
the instrument case. Furthermore, the rates of heating 
and cooling of the bimetallic compensator a,nd reference 
j unction should correspond, so that their tempE'ra tures 
will be the same for rapidly changing ambien t tem-
peratures. 
It has become' the O'eneI'al practice to connect a carbon 
re istor of negative temperature coeffi cient in series 
with the moving coil of the indicator, to compensate 
for the positive temperature coeffi cient of l'esi tance of 
the copper in the moving coil. 
Tests and performance of indicators.- The errors in 
indication of thermoelectric thermometers may be 
directly determined by immer ing the mea uring j unc-
tion in a liquid bath and comparing the readinO' at!l 
number of points with those of a calibrated thermome-
ter. In practice, however, a more convenient method 
of determining the errors of enO'ine cylinder th ermome-
I 
( 
I 
I 
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tel'S in u e by the Bureau of Aeronautic is to te t the 
indicator, leads, and thermocouple separately . 
The Burea u of Aeronautic doe not pecify the 
l'esi tance of the indicator , except tha t it shall be not 
Ie than 12 ohm at a tcmperature of 20° C. Since it 
i pecified that the indication shall be correct wh en 
connected to a 2-ohm copper-con tanta.n thermoco uple, 
an xact pecification of the re istance would be super-
fiu ou and would unnecessarily increase the co t of the 
instrument. 
The cale errors of a millivoltmeter type indicator at 
room temperature are conveniently determined in the 
laboratory b conneCting the indicator to a standard 
thermocouple (standard a regards temperature- e. m . f. 
relation and resistance) and then introducing into the 
circuit a voltage corre poneling to that developed by 
the measuring junction at a given temperature. TIlls 
junction i kep t at a con tant known temperature by 
placing i t in an ice bath. The reading of the instrumen t 
Ind;cofor I 
tempera fure 
I " -} 
'\ .1 // ~ ,45 °C. \ 'i " \ 
4 
tJ 
\ 
'II I~' \ I \ \ \ I \ ' \ ~.c;. \ I VI \~, ~ \ \ ~ , -- -- \' \ 
~ / /~\ \\' , , / -25 °C, \ , 
"- ... 
, 
, / 
, / 
/ 
-4 
o 100 200 
Indic o f ion, °C. 
300 
FlGult~ 7.-Engine·cylinder thermometer errorS for di fTerent indicator tem peratu res. 
The cun"cs show the 8,"erage or the errors or fi \'c indicators. 
minu the temperature COITe ponding to the applied 
vol tage O'ive the scale error. 
T e ts imiJar to the tc t described are made with the 
indicator at temperatures of - 25 and 45° C. to te t 
the operation of the reference junction compensator 
and to determinc the over-all effe t of temperature on 
the cale error. 
The average cale error of five instrumen t at three 
temperatures have been plotted in figure 7. These 
in trument were equipped with bimetallic compen a-
tors and serie carbon re i tors of neO'ative temperature 
coefficien t. Besides affec ting the reference junction 
and i ts comp natoI' , a change in indicator temperature 
also affects the stifIne of the hair spring, the strength 
of the permanent magnet and th e resi tance of the 
moving coil. The data in fi O' ure 7 how that for the e 
instrumen ts the bimetallic spiral overcompensate for 
the temperature of th reference junction, while the 
carbon rcsi tor lIndercon:pen a tes for the change in 
resistance of the copper coil. The combination i 
adj u ted 0 that the temperature error for the mo t 
important part of the cale, 200 to 350° C., is very small . 
FiO' nre shows the result of a test to determine the 
chanO'e in reading of an indicator produced by a rapidly 
chanO'ing ambien t temperature. The indicator i 
mounted in a chamber, the temperature of wruch i 
uniform and controllable, and connected to a thermo-
couple in1mer ed in a liquid bath f1t room temperature. 
The pointer of the indicator i et to indica te the 
temperature of the bath. The temperature of the 
chamber in wruch the indicator i mounted is reduced 
from room tempera ture to approxima tely -25° C. at a 
rate of approxin1ately 5° C. per minute. The indicator 
should continue to indicate the con tan t temperature 
of the mea uring junction in the liquid bath . As Ulning 
that the bimetallic compen ator has been properly 
adjn ted and that the re istance of th e carbon re istor 
has been properly selected 0 that the indication finally 
reache the bath temperature, the deviation of the 
20 / 
~ !----- ".Ind{cafor I reodiAg 
h, r- ~ t -I -
'\ "'Temperature o f measuring j unction 
\ + 
\ 
\ 
-20 + 
Temf'eraf 'lre o~ I,r sU'jroun1i7g indicafor 
o 
1\ -\ I. ' 1 ! _L v-j-+iT- j- j-
20 4 0 
T;me~ min utes 
60 
- j 
80 
I"IGU HE .-The resu lts of a temperature Jag test on a ll indicator equipped with a 
bimetallic reference junction compensator. 
indication from th e ba th temperature, a the tern pera-
tu re of th e instrument is changed, i du e to one or more 
of the following causes: (1) Improp er placing of the 
reference junction with reference to the compen a tor ; 
(2) uneven rates of heating and cooling of reference 
junction and compensator ; (3) uneven rates of heating 
and cooling of the carbon re i tor and ('0 p per coil ; an d 
(4) difference in temperature between the two end 
of the carbon 1'e i toI'. 
The effect of vibration on the performance of the 
indicator is determined by subj ect', 0' the indicator to a 
vibration uch that each point on the in trumen t ca e 
describes, in a plane inclined 45° to the horizon tal, a 
circle of ~2-inch diameter. During trus te t the 
indicator i in the normal, face-vertical posi tion. A 
de cription of the vibration ma run on wruch this test 
is performed is given in reference 1. A voltage of 
specified value, wruch is normally ufficient to keep the 
pointer a t approxin1ately half of full- cale deflection , 
is introduced in to the indicator circuit. The total 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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resistance in the indicator circuit i made equal to that 
exi tino- in ervice, 0 a to obtain th same damping. 
The frequency of vibration i changed from 1,000 to 
2,500 cycles per minute by tep, at each of which the 
averao-e position of the pointer and the amplitude of 
oscillation i ob rved. The re uIts of such a te t arc 
plotted in figure 9. 
The cumulative effect of continuous vibration on the 
inlieator is determined by ubjecting it for periods up 
to 50 hours to vibrations at 1, 00 vibration per minute, 
maintaining the upply voltage a previously explain d. 
cale-error te t ar e made before and after vibrating, 
to determine the effect of vibration. 
The effect of the indicator on the reading of a stand-
aI'd-type aircraft eompa is d termined by placing the 
indica tor in variou po ition about the compass. The 
horizon tal inten ity of the magnetic field about th~ 
compa hould be equal to 0.1 gaus for thi te t. 
The indicator shieldiuo- icon idered sati factory when, 
at a di tance of inches between the center of the 
indicator and the enter of the compass, thc change in 
compas reading i not more than 4°. 
IO~--~----~---.----.----.----.----.-
~ 
l..' )~en$:H!Hl.~tillmmmmmmm;:;~:;;t;m1 oar t: 
t,.j 
-loL_L_L-.J-:---~-=~:::::~~~~~ 
1,200 1,600 2,000 2,400 
FrequencJ0 vibrations per minute 
F ' GUH '; g.-Error in average position and amplitude or osci llation or pOintor or typical 
engine cy linder thermometer when subjected to \·ibration. 
Testing thermocouple material. - Thermo ouple ma-
terial are tested at certain fixed point on the tempera-
tur cale. The melting point of ice (0° C.), the normal 
boiling point of water (100° C.), the freezing point of 
tin (23 l.9 ° .), and tb e freezino- poin t of lead (327.3° 
.) are convenient poin t in th e range of engine-cylinder 
thermometers. The method u ed are cleEcribecl io 
detail by Roeser and Wen el in reference 2. 
Some difficulties are experienced in testing short 
thermocouple, uch a tho e illu trated in figure 3. 
If the long I' wire neces a1'y to connect tll thermo-
couple to the potentiometer have not exactly the same 
thermoelectric properties as the wire of which the ther-
mocouple i con tructed, intermediate junction ar 
formed, the temp mtures of wh.ich may be much higher 
than room temperature, owing to heat conduction along 
the hort length of the tbermocouple. Approximate 
correction may be made for the temperatures of the 
intermediate junction if the e temperature. are meas-
ured by auxiliary thermocouple soldered onto the in-
termediate junction. An en ier and mol' accuratc 
method, however, i to te t ~ample thermocouples made 
of longer length of wire, from each batch of wire 
purcha ed . 
The thermoele tric chara teri tic of the leads is 
found by joining the pair at one end to form a measur-
~--~ ------- -- - -
ing jun tion. The e. m. f. ' developed for mea uring 
jlmction temperature elevation of 50 aod 100° C. are 
mea ured directly on a potentiometer. 
The avy D epartment, Bureau of Aeronautics, 
pecifications allow a deviation of approximately ± 1 
percent from the e. m. f. of the standard temperatlll'c-
e. m. f. relation for copper-con tantan thermocouples 
and ± 2 percent for the lead . For interchangeability 
the resi tance of thermocouples and lead should be 
uniform. 
Engine -cylinder thermometer tester .- An instrllmen t 
u ed in the field for te ting copper-con tan tan thermo-
electric type cngine cylinder thermometer i hown in 
figure 10. Figure 11 is a uiagram of the electrical con-
FIGURE 1O.- Tester ror copper-constantan thermoelectri c thermometers. 
nection of the te tel'. Thi tester wa built according 
to the de ign and pecifications of the Bureau of Aero-
nautics. The tester i designed for te ting the cali-
bration of the indicator and for checking roughly the 
resi tance of the leads and the thermocouples. 
I 
L 
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When testing an indicator, it is connected by mean 
of the I-ohm copper-con tantan clip lead furni hed 
with the te tel' to the binding po ts marked "Indicator 
test" (fig. 10) . Since the resi tance between the termi-
nals marked " Indicator test" plu the 1'e i tance of the 
I-ohm lead i exac tly eq Llal to the resi tance of a ] a vy 
standard 2-ohm thermocouple and leach, indicators of 
any re i tance are properly te ted. 
If there i a change in indication of the indicator 
when the circuit i completed and with the teste r cur-
rent off, it i clue to a difference in temperature between 
the reference junction in the indicator and the mea uring 
j unction in the tester. If thi change in reading ex-
ceed 10° C., time should be allowed for the te tel' and 
indicator to come to the same temperature. 'Vhen the 
limit of 10° C ., i not exceeded, the error obtained in the 
compari on te t ordinarily will not be more than 2° 
\V11en proceeding with the test, the pointers of both 
the indicator and the milliammeter of tbe tester are 
set to the measuring j unction temperature as indicated 
by the mercury thermometer on the te tel'. 
The tester i de igned for te ting only one indicator 
at a time. Tue connection of two or mOTe indicator, 
in parallel \\'illiead to erroneou 1'8 ults. 
Leod res . fes f 
~---y~---
3.0011 ~{ 
~ 
c:; 
F ine adjustmen t 
zon 
20 n 
Indicato(. 
Copp~r:. . 
C.oon 
totol 
" 
'Co~- .'" 
s fan f-
on 
Mer cury 
thermometer 
FIG UR~; I I. - Diagram of electrical connecti ons of tester for cop per·consta nta n therl1lO' 
eJectric thermometers. 
RESISTA CE THERMOMETER 
For the ntr;tslIl'rlllcllt of ail' temprratu l'es 011 aircraft, 
thermometers or ihe re istance type are e prcial!y 
suitahle on accolln t of thcir features of remote indication 
a.nd bort-time lag. The temperature- el1sitive ele-
mcn I, may he located in place or at eli tan ,Impos-
sible or impracticable for liquicl-in-glass 01' bimetal 
thermometer. Although a l'e istance thermometer 
may be maclc to indicate over the ranO'e from -70 
to 100° C., no thermometer of the liquid or vapor-
pre sure type tha t will operate atisfactorily 0 er thi 
range is known. The winding of the resistance element 
may be 0 made that tho time lag in air i very much 
horter than that of t mperature elements of other 
type. One indicator may be used to indicate suc-
ce ively the temperature of a number of resistance 
elements by using a selector witch. 
J 537S9- :n- 2 
The resi tance thermometer described in this report 
was originally designed and constructed for use in the 
[light testing of airplane. In trument of this type 
have also been used for the indication o[ air tempera-
ture on lighter-than-air ship of the nited tates 
J avy, on the T ational Geographic ociety-Army Air 
orps tratosphere balloon , and for the determin ation 
of temperature of the mixture in ga oline engine intake 
manifold . 
Indicator.- The instrument i es entially an unbal-
anced Wheat tone bri lo-e arrangemen t, a shown sche-
matically in figure 12. Fio-ure 13 and 14 are, respec-
+ 
Temperatur e e lement 
o f nickel wire -
k-------4 Volfs-----:>j 
FI GU ItE 12.- Schematic diagram of res istance thermometer. 
tively, a front view and an in ide rear view of the 
indicator unit. The electri al in trument is a Weston 
:Model 269 milliammeter, giving a full- cale deflection 
on 3 milliampere and having a re i tance of approxi-
mately 35 ohms. The moving coil of the millianuneter 
is mounted on airpla.ne pivot. If the lou b]e amplitude 
of vibration of the airplane member to which the instru-
ment i fastened exceeds 0.005 inch, shock-ab orbing 
mean shoull be provided to reduce th instrument 
vibration to or bel w this value. Th e zero, or open-
circuit, positi n of the pointer is approximately one-
fourth of the length of the scale, from tbe left, as shown 
in fio-ure 13. The calibration of the cale is approxi-
mately linear. 
The bakelite case built around the electrical in tru-
ment (fig. 13) houses the 30-ohm rheostat, the witch, 
and the eparable terminals carrying lead to the 
electrical upply and to the temperature element. 
The fixed manganin resistance of the bridge are 
mounted in id e the electrical instrument ca e. The 
weight of the indicator unit is approximately 2% pounds. 
For accurate indication it is nece sary that the switch 
be turned occasionally to the te t position and the 1'heo-
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tat adj usted to cause the indicator pointer to stand at 
the test point (20 0 C. on fig. 13). '1i'Vhen in the test 
position the switch substitutes a fixed resistance for 
the temperature element. The value of this fixed 
resistance is equal to that of the temperature element 
when it i at the temperature of the test point. Ad-
FIGl"RE 13.- Rcsistance·thermometer inclicator. 
FIGURE H.- Rear inside vicw of resistance·thermometer indicator. 
j usting the rheostat varie the voltage impressed on the 
bridge. Proper adju tment compensate, exactly at 
tll test point, for variations in the upply voltao-e and 
fOJ" temperature variation in the r i tan e of the opper 
in the moving coil of the electrical instrument. It i 
obvious that the indications at the balflDce point 
(-200 C. in fig. 13) are also free of elTors duc Lo Lhese 
cau es. Assuming that the proper voltage adj ustment 
has been made, the errors due to these causes at points 
on the scale other than at the test and balance points 
will be negligible. 
Temperature element.- Details of a temperature en-
sitive element designed for trut mounting on an air-
plane are shown in figure 15. The temperature sensitive 
part is a single layer of no. 34 gage single sill{-covered 
nickel wire wound on a bakelite tube of appro:\.-imately 
Ys4-inch wall thickness . The wire is held onto the 
tube and protected from moisture by several coats of 
bakelite varnish. The con truction of the bakelite 
base is clearly shown. The cOImections between the 
nickel wires from the element and the cop})er lead 
( 
1 
o 
FIGURE 15.- A resistance·thermometer temperature element. 
wires are inside the base. The ou t ide nickel-plated 
tube, which has a diameter of 1 inch and a length of 
2% inclle , serves to protect the element from the direcL 
rays of the sun. 
The element should be mounted where its tempera-
ture will not be affected by the heat from the engine 
exhau t. When possible, the leads from the tempera-
ture clement to the indicator are installed inside the 
airplane wing covering at the factory. When nece -
sary to make an in tallation on a finished airplane, a 
Hat duplex lead X6 inch thi k and % inch v,,-id i om-
times used. This flat lead is held ,-meier a trip of 
fabric attached by dope to the airplane stru t or wing. 
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Driver-Harris Grade A nickel wire has been used in 
the con !;ruction of the temperature element. It has 
been found that all the wire from anyone pool ha 
approximately the arne resi tivity and temperatme 
coeffici nt of resistivity. The re istance R of elements 
made in the last three years at the ational Bureau of 
tandard (all from one pool) may be expre sed by the 
following eq uation: 
R = 55.22 (1 + 4. 51' X 10-3 + 61'2 X 10- 6) (1) 
in which T is the trmp 'rature of the element in degree 
centigrade. T he data t1 cd for detel'mirullg the con-
tants of t-h i eqU<ltion were obtainecl by a null bridge 
method, a temperature clement of the usual con. truc-
tioJl being one arm of the bridge. The tempera,ture 
element was installed in a temperature chamber in front 
of a fan giying an air current of approximately 17 mile 
per hour. The electric current in the tempemtul'e cle-
ment wa approximately th e same as that in th e tem-
perature clement of circuit shown in figUl'e 12. The 
temperature of the ail' in the chamber was held con tant 
by hand regulation, h olding the n ull indicator on zero. 
The value of the everal constant temperatu res ,"ere 
determio ed from an accurately calibrated copper-con-
tantan thermocouple element ill talled ju t ahead of 
the re i tance element. The temperature range of - 70 
to 40° C. was cov red in thi calibration. Th e best 
curve of the form of equn tion (1) wa then fitted to th e 
observed points. ,Yil'e from several spools of Driver-
H arris Grad A nickel wire h as been te ted and found 
to have appreciably different tempel'H,tUl'e coefficient . 
All resi tance elements with the exception of tho e 
u ed on the trato phere flight haye been ndjusted to a 
resistance of 60.7 ohm at a temperature of 20° . The 
re 'i tance at - :WO C. is 50 ohms. These specified 
re i tances include the resistance of copper lea.d wire to 
th e elemell t. The e leads may be made of no . 16 gage 
wire, 10 or 20 feet long, the 1'e i tnnce of the two wires 
being of the order of 0.1 ohm. III we, th e difl'el'ence in 
temperature betw('en th e element Hnd the len el wire is 
small ; sin ce the temppratu L'e coeffi cient of co pper i 
approximately tIl e same a tha t of the nickel wire Ll ed , 
the errol' introduced by using th e copper lead i CO I1-
sidered negligible. If the element and the leads witil 
which i t wa adju ted are con iuered as a uni t, the 
units are interchangea.ble. 
Stratosphere instrument.- R esi tance thermometers 
wi th several pecial fea.tures were constructed for u e OJ) 
the ational Geographic Society- nited tate Army 
trn,to phere balloon Bight (reference 5). Figure 16 
and 17 are photographs of the indicator and the tem-
peratul'e element. The indicator ha a range of - 70 
to 40° . The indicator face was photoO'raphed dW'in C' 
the flight at 90- econd interyal . A bla k cale with 
white graduation und pointer \ as Ll ed b eau e it ha 
been foulld Lhftt clearer pIlOtogntphj c records are tllLls 
obtained. in(;e the knob used to switch from the "on" 
po ition to the "te t" po itioll in tJIC course of udju ling 
the voltage did not appear ill Lhe photograph it was 
neces ary to in tall an au:x:iliary indicator, ,,-hich may he 
een at the upper left-hand corner. 
Without pecial preca.ution ;:; the lag in the tempera-
ture element of this instrum ent would have been pro-
F, r-U otE 1O.- Hesis lanCC- Lhcrmomelcr indica tor co nstruclcd ror stratosphere balloon 
n igh ~'. 
}"OUR E l7.- T emperature element or resistance thermometer used on stratosphere 
fligh t. T his element is venlilat d hy an electric ran. 
hibi tive becau e at the higbe t alti tude reached the ail' 
den ity was only 5 percent of tandard sea-level density 
and there was pract ically no mOY0ment of th e ballooll 
relative to the air. A may be seen in figure 17, the wire 
of the temperature elem ent was wound on an open frame 
so that practically t.he entire Ul'fitCe of the wire wa 
- - - - ----~- -- ---
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expo ed to the air. The el ment was shielded from the 
direct ray of the un by two coa).';'al tiber tubes, the 
outer of which was 6 inche in diameter. V ntilation 
\Va eCUl'ed by a fan operated by a mall electric motor 
that drew air through the tube. 
Time lag.- A detailed discus ion of the time lag of 
thermometers is given by Harpel' (reference 6). Hen-
rick on (reference 7) de cribes experimental methods 
and apparatu for the determination of tim -lag 
can tant and gives values of the time-lag con tant 
for variou aircraft thermometers . 
A convenient m thod for determining the time-lag 
can tant of air thermometer i to rai e the temperature 
of the element to approximately 60° C. and then 
uddenly to place it in an airstream at room tempera-
tur , measurinO' with a top watch the time required 
for a change in indication between two convenien t 
points on the scale. The time-lag constant A, in seconds, 
is d fined by the equation, 
A= t (2) 
I TI - To oge~T. 
1 2- 0 
where To i the temperature of the air tream, Tl the 
indication when timing i tarted, T2 the indication 
when timing is topped, and t the time in second for 
the indication to change from TI to T2 • 
Tests at air peed of 30 to 60 miles pel' hour indicate 
tha approximately, the time lag varie inversely as the 
air peed V. 
(3 ) 
where AO is the value of the time-lag con tant at the air 
den ity Po and L i a constant, characteristic of the 
temperature element. Koning discusse thi relation 
in reference . It i evident that at very low ail' peed, 
under a mile or two per hour, convection currents in 
the ail' become predominant so that formula (3) does 
not apply. The value of A remain fillite when V = O. 
However, for airplane peed the convection con tant 
may be n glected. 
~ molal' (reference 9) give the variation of A witll 
uil'de l, itya 
A= AO~~ (4) 
ombining equations (3) and (4). 
A=~~~ (5) 
ince the true air speed V may be expre sed as a 
function of the pi tot- tatie indicated air speed Vi, 
V=Vj~~ (6) 
it follow that, 
(7) 
This equation give A a a function of the indicated air 
~peed, independent of ail' density. 
If V i is expre sed in miles per hour and A in second , 
L for the resi tance element illu trated in figure 15 i 
equal to appro}...'imately 160. At an indicated air peed 
of 100 mile per hour, f... i 1.6 econd . 
It is of interest to review two phy ical conceptions 
of the time-lag constant A. Fir t, a ume that the 
temperature i changing at a rate which ha remaincd 
constant for orne time (fig. 18). The indication T 
Time, t 
FIG RE I .- Graphical illustration or time lag of a thermometer in a lIIed ium , the 
temperature T o of which is varyi ng at a cOllstant rate. The tberm ometer indica· 
tion is T . the time·lag constant is ' . and the temperature Jag is 1'.-1'. 
of the thermometer will lag behind the actual tempera-
ture To, indicatinO' the temperatme that e:xisted A 
seconds earlier. The lag in temperatme indication, 
To-T (in degree) is the product of the time-laO' con-
stant (in econd) by the rate of change in temperature 
(in degrees per second). econd, a ume that the 
temperatme element i suddenly taken from ail' at one 
temperature and placed into air at a different tempera-
ture. After A second the indication will till have 
l /e( = 0.37) time the total temperature difference to 
go before the new temperature i accurately indica ted. 
The value of e, the base of the natural logarithm y tem, 
i approximately 2.72. The variation in indication 
with time i given by equation (2) when Tl is the indica-
tion at time t= o and the indication T2 at time t. 
Temperature rise due to F R loss.- Equation (2) \\'as 
derived on the a umption that Newton's law of C'ooling 
hold for the re i tance elemen t; that i , that Lhe 1'<1 ie 
of heat transfer to or from the element is directly pro-
portional to the difference in tempera ture between Lhe 
element and the surrounding air. This law may be 
expressed by 
( ) 
where }vI i the heat capacity of the element and k 
i a factor of proportionality. In equation (2), "\Ilk 
wa et equal to the single con tant A, the time-lag 
con tant for the element. 
If there is an J2R los in the element maintauling th e 
clement at a constant temperature above that of the 
air, the rate at which heat i lost must equal the rate 
J 
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at which it i up plied, that is 
J2R= k(T-To) 
or with k = M / X, 
The temperature ri"e due to the heating i then 
(9) 
(10) 
(ll) 
where J i the current and R is the resi tance of the ele-
ment. 
The PR los in the element, calculated from the data 
given in figure 12, is equal to approximately 0.05 watt. 
The value of 111., calculated from the dimen ion, den i-
tie, and specific heats of the par t, is equal to 3.3 watt-
second per degree centigrade. Then , for the element 
illu trated in figure 15, 
T- To= °3~35 X= 0.015 X (12) 
or, from equation (7), 
T - T o= 0.0 15 ~1 (13) 
The ob erved value of the time lag of the element in 
st.ill air with the axis of the tube ver tical i 115 econd. 
ub tituting thi value in equation (12), the J2R tem-
perature ri e i equal to 1.7 0 O. From equation (13) 
the rise at 50 mile per hour i equal to 0.05 0 O. Both 
the time laO" and the J2R temperature rise decrease 
rapidly with increa inO" ai r peed. 
Speed correction.- The re ul t of nigh t test on high-
peed airplane indicate that thermometer expo eel in 
the air stream give inerea ing reading wi th increa inO" 
air peed, the air temperature remaining con tall t. 
The correction C indepen lent of the air den ity, wh en 
expres ed as a function of the indicated air peed, i ' 
=-8V/ (14) 
where 8 i a constan t, characteri tic of the elemen t, and 
IT, is the pitot-static indicated air speed. If Vi i ex-
pressed in miles per hour and C in degree centigrade, 
for he element illu trated in figure 15 i equal to 
approximately 80 X 10- 6• At an indicated air peed of 
200 miles per hour, the correction amollnt to 3.20 O. 
and should be ubtra ted from the observed reading. 
This speed error, which is common to all type of 
thermometer ,i di cu ed in reference . 
Laboratory tests and performance. - R e i tance ther-
mometers ar tested for scale error in an au' bath. 
The temperature element i placed in a chamber in 
which a fan provi le a po itive flow of au' past the 
element. The temperature of th air around the ele-
ment is held constant within narrow limi t for several 
minute before each reading. TIll temperature i 
mea ured by a calibrated thermoco uple placed close 
to the resistance element. The scale errors, a deter-
mined by thi method, do not ordinarily exceed 0.5 0 O. 
The method of determining (,be time-lag COll tant of 
the in trument ba been discu ed. 
The effect of change in temperature of the indicator i 
elimin ated for all }Jl'actical purpo e when the voltage 
i properly ad justed at any given indicator temperature. 
PERHEAT METERS 
TIl e term" uperheat" as u ed in relation to lighter-
th an-air craft is defined a the temperature of the liItU1g 
ga minus the temperature of the ou tside ail'. The un-
portance of a knowledge of uperheat i evident when 
the dependence of the lift of a balloon or air hip on this 
temperature difl'erence is con iclerecl. The addi tional 
lift due to positive superheat i equal to the \\'eight of 
the air that i forced ou t of the envelope by the in-
crease in temperature. trother and Eaton (reference 
10) di cu s the eft ct of superheat on the lift of an 
ail' hip. 
The uperheat may b letermined by eparately 
measming the outside air temperatme and the gas 
temperature, but i t is more convenient, and usually 
more accurate, to read thi temperature clifl'er nee 
directly on a superheat met 1'. Two general type of 
superheat meters have been con tructed at the ational 
Bureau of Standards for u e on nited tates avy 
airship, the thermoelectric type and the re i tance 
type. Each type will be de cribed. 
Thermoelectric type superheat meter.- The sential 
detail of thermoelectric type up rheat meter installa-
tion u ing copper-con tan tan c uples are shown in 
fLgure 19. By the u e of a elector swi tch, both forward 
and after reading are ohtained on the same indicator. 
The indicato r i, a Weston mode l 440 ga.]YfinomcLer of 
3.5 ohm re istance, giving full -sca le de(Jrrlioll on 
132 X 10- 6 amperf? .. A pho(,og l'aph of Lhr pa rt s or an 
in tl'ument for incliccLtio n of afL superheat on ly is given 
in figure 20. 
Excessive temperatu l'e lag aL Lhe junctions is a \'oided 
by joinin O" 6-inch lenO"th of no. 24 gage copprl" ancl 
con tantau ,vir s to tho no. 16 gn.ge copper n.nd con-
stantan wu'e n.nd formin g the actual j unctions by 
joining the smaner wires. It; is essential that the air 
junction be protected from tbe direct ray of the un. 
Calculation of errors.- Fortunately the two largest 
errors in a uperheat meter of the thermorlectric type 
can be made approximately to cancel ach other, by 
proper proportioning of the copper 1'e i tance and con-
tantan resistan e of which the circuit i omposed . 
Th ese error are due to (1) the in rca e in thermoelectric 
power dE/dT with increase in air temperature and (2) 
the increa e in resi tance of copper in the eu'cuit with in-
crea e in n.ir tempera ture. The com pen ation i ba ed 
on the a umption that the galvanometer lead wires 
and air junction are at the arne temperature. If the 
instaliation cannot be flrrangecl 0 that this condition is 
apprOJcimately realizerl, the errors may amount to as 
much as 5 percent. 
I 
I 
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(1) The e. m. f.-temperature relation for a Leeds & 
Nortlu'up copper-constantan thermocouple as derived 
from test results obttLined at the ational Bureau of 
tandards between the temperatures of -20 and 120 ° F. 
may be e:>..rpre ed as follows : 
E = 21.4 T 2 (1 + 0.0005 T2)-21.4 Tl (1 + 0.0005 T 1) (15) 
wher E is the e. m. f. in microvolt and 1\ and T 2 are 
Gas cell junctlons ",Constantan No. 16 
~cr -,' 
ment and nearer the temperatl.U·e at which the in-
trument is calibrated. Substituting t::,.T for (T2-
T1), this equation may be written as follows : 
E = 21.4t::,.T[1 + 0 .00058 (2 T 1+ t::,.T )] (1G) 
It hould be no ted that t::,.T i the superheat when 
the thermocouples form part of a superheat meter. It 
Weston 
model 440 
galvanometer 
30 -0-99 x 10-6A 
R =3.5 fi I '~"Copper No . 16 
60 ft. ··· '.. 500 ft. > 
...Y.-
Air junctions 
Forword--' Air j unct ion 
Hesis tance of aft ci rcuit: Ohms R esistance of forward circui t : Ohms 
Oalvanometer. ... __ ... __ ...• _ 3.50 Oalvanometer. _______________ 3.50 
1,120 feet no. 16 copper _______ 4. 48 0 feet no. 16 copper._ __ ______ .32 
.\ dded coppeL _________ _____ _ 2. 42 Added coppeL_ ______________ . 26 
Tolal coppeL ______________ 10.40 Total coppeL ________ __ ____ 4.08 
o feet no. 16 constanlan ______ 5.92 
120 feet no. 16 constantan ___ _ 
.\ dded constantan ____________ .72 'rotal resistance _____ _______ 10.00 
Total constantan ___________ 9. 60 
T otal resistance ____________ 20.00 
FIGU HE 19.- Details of a superheat meler for indieating, on a single indicator, the 
superheat in the forward and after gas cells. 
the temperature of the air and ga junctions, respec-
tively, in degree Fahrenheit, above a base temperature 
of 50° F. A ba e temperature of 50° F. , rather than 
0° F., is cha en becall e the higher temperature i 
nearer the middle of the operating range of the instru-
F,G URE 20.- A thermoelectric-type superheat meter, complete with a ir element (A) , 
gas-cell element (8), and connectin g wire (C and 0 ). This instrument was in-
stalled in an after cell on the U. s. . L08 Angeles . 
is een that E is a function of the air-j unctioll tem-
peratme TI as well as of the superheat t::,. T. 
(2) The resistance of the circuit is 
R = R so (1+Na T 1) (17 ) 
where R i the re istance when the entire circuit i at a 
temperature TI OF. above 50° F. , in ohms; Rso , is the 
resistance of the circuit at 50° F. , in ohms ; N, the ratio 
of the re i tance of the copper in the circui t to the total 
re i tance of the circuit ; and a = 0.00222 pel' degree 
Fahrenheit, the temperature coefficien t of resistance of 
copper, at 50° F. Tbe temperature coefftcien t of resi 1.-
ance of the con tan tan i assumed to be zero. 
The indication is also affected in oppo ite directio ll 
by changes in the temperature of the hairspr.in g~ aml 
permanent magnet of the galvanometer. These two 
effects combined may be called the temperatm e 
coefficien t of the instrument a an ammeter . It a ver--
ages + 0.0001 per degree Fahrenheit for several in-
stnm1ents which have been tested. Since no definite 
information, except that the value i smaJl, i availa ble 
n the value of this coefficient for the Weston Model 
440 galvanometer , the value will be as umed to be zero . 
The galvanometer curren t I, in microamperes, as 
determined from equations (16) and (17) is 
I = § = ?1.4tJ.T[1 + 0 .0005 (2T1+ t::,.T)] (I ') 
R Roo (1 + 0.00222NT1) 
I
_ 21.4tJ.T(l + 0.00058t::,.T) 
- Roo (19) 
------- ------ -- - ~ 
[ 
[ 
I 
~ 
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The in trument cale is constructed according to equa-
tion (19). Equation (1 ) indicate that the calibration 
is not independent of TI • However, if 
N 2 X O.00058=0 52 
0.00222 . (20) 
the indicat.ion, neglecting econd-order term , is correct 
for all values of 1'1. Thu the resi tance of the circui t 
hould on ist of 52 percent copper a,nd 48 percent 
con tan tan. The errors for rather large departure' 
from thi ratio are not seriou ,but there is no r ea on why 
the ratio cannot be at lea t approximated. The require-
ment is not inconsistent with the practice of electing a 
galvanometer that has a re i tance equal to that of the 
external circuit, in e the galvanometer r esistance is all 
copper and the resi tance xternal to the galvanometer 
is mainly constantan. 
It i po sible to propor tion the copper and the 
onstantan in the aft circuit of the in trument outlined 
in figure 19, so that N = 0.52 and the error in indication 
i zero. For the forward in trument the optimum ratio 
co uld not be conveniently attained (without the u e of 
larcrer lead wire). For it, N=0.41; and the error in 
indication i -1 percent of the indication for an air 
temperature of 90° F . and + 1 percent for fI·n air tem-
peratme of 10° F. 
Resistance-type superheat meter.- A resi tance-type 
superheat meter ha several advantages over the 
thermoelectric-type in trument, mainly the po sibility 
of u ing a more rucrged electrical in trwnent. 
The schematic diagram of the e en tials of a super-
heat meter of the resistance type i shown in figure 21. 
The temperature elements, e andj, are made of no. 34 
gage Driver-Harri Grade A nickel wire and have a 
re i tance of 30 ohm at a temperature of 0° F. The 
temperature coefficient of resi tance of thi wire 11 a 
been determined a de cribed in the ection on re i tall ce 
thermometers. The resi tance of the 30-ohm element 
R = 30(l + 2.82TX 1O- 3 + 2T2 X 10- 6) (21) 
10 \\·hich 1'i the temperatu re in degree Fahrenheit. 
TABLE IlL- RESULTS OF TEST TO DETERMIKE THE 
BEST COMBI ATION OF RESI TANCES FOR THE 
RE ITA TCE TYPE S PERHEA T METER 
Ai r lem- 'u per-
Error, o f. , produced by using resistance values as 
designated in fig . 21 I 
perature heat (O F .) (OF.) a = b=500 a=b= l500 a=b= 1 00 a=b=2000 a= b=4000 
c= iiOn c=200!! c= I50P. c=124P. r=on 
--------
.--. 
-40.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13.6 -.3 -.3 0 -.1 . 7 
27. 0 -.5 -. 4 -.2 -.2 1.2 
40.3 -.7 - -.4 - . 2 1.2 
0 -13.3 .1 0 0 0 -.3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
13.2 -.1 -.1 -.2 0 0 
26.3 -.3 -.3 . 1 - .[ .2 
39.3 -. 4 -.2 -.1 -. 1 . 1 
39.2 -13.0 0 -.1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
12.8 .1 . 1 . 2 .1 0 
25.5 .3 .2 . 1 .2 -.2 
3. 1 . 4 .3 . 3 .3 -.5 
77.3 - 12.6 -.2 .2 -.1 - . 1 .4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
12.5 . 3 0 -.1 0 -.5 
24.9 J .1 . 1 -.1 -.!.: ~ 3i.l .2 . 1 -.1 
The circuit hown in figure 21 was established with 
dial resi tance boxes, etting the re i tances e and j to 
corre pond to variou temperature. The resi tance c 
in serie with the galvanometer wa adju ted on each 
trial to make the range of the superheat meter - 15 to 
45° F. The errors determined by this method and re-
ported in table III show that for certain ratio of the 
resistance arms the errors are reduced to necrlio'ible b b 
values. It appear from the table that 2,000 oluns each 
in the arms a and b, offers the be t combination. 
Table III hows that the re istance ratios are not 
critical, three of the five t rials all showinO' neglicrible 
error . Low 1"e i tance at a and b cause nega ti ve error 
at low air temperatme and po itive errors at high :>"ir 
temperatmes ; while high re i tances at these places cause 
errol' of the opposite ign. The tests were made with 
a We ton Model 301 in trument having a resi tance of 
approximately 60 ohm and a range of 50- 0- 150 micro-
ampere. The proposed rancre of the ul)erheat meter 
is - 15 to 45° F. The circui t wa designed for u e on 
a~ 
2,OOO fl. 
Nickel 
b ~ 
2,OOO fl. 
~ ·· ···· .. ···e lements .. . . .. . ... -.. > 
30 n 
at OOy. 
f e 
~· I v RE 21.-'rhc basic circuit or a resistanc,·tl' l)e superhe~t meter. The th ad 
r istances of the bridge are" a nd b; the air and g"" elements are e ann f. 
a 20- to 24-volt batter.)' . uppJy. ] r designed for 110 
volts, wi th a COlTe poneli ng increase in rcsi tancr, a nd 
decrea e of current in the temperature sen itive cle-
ment , there would be the advantage of relatively les:; 
voltage drop in the long leads om time required. 
Two uperheat meter of the re i tance type, which 
have been con tructed at the K ational Bureau of 
tandards for th U. . Navy, are hown in figures 22 
and 23. The instrument are e sentially the ame 
except that one has pace provided inside the in-
trument for a 22}~ volt radio B battery while the 
other must be upplied with current from an external 
Figure 24 i a diagram of connection applicable to 
both instruments. The connections are fundam entally 
the same as shown in figure 21 with the addition of two 
manganin resistance and a triple-pole double-throw 
switch arranged for checking the upply voltage. 'When 
the switch is ill the "te til position, the temperature 
element in the bridge circuit are replaced by two 
14 REPORT -0 . 606- NAT IO TAL AD VI ORY CO M MITT EE FOR AE RO -AUTIC 
22Yz-Volt 
supply 
+ 
33.48 fl 
37.15 fl 
l 
.JOfl at 0 of. 
.Jon at 0 of. 
Gos T.E. 
FIGURE 2~.-Diagra m of connections for a superheat rueler of the r islance type. 
FIG U RE 22. Resistance·typo superheat meter witb seH·contained baller)'. 
FiGURE 23.-Resistance-tyPC superheat meter with ai r- and gas-cell elements. 
_ . ___ J 
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manganin resi tance of 33.4 ohms and 37.15 oluns. 
These value are the re i tance of the 3D-ohm element 
at temperatures of 40 and 0° F., respectively. The 
40° F . resistance was elected for the low-value checking 
resi tance because 40° F. is n ar the average temp !'a-
ture of the air in which an air hip operates. The 
indicator pointer hould b adju ted to tand on the 
z 1'0 mark with current off. The rheostat serves to 
ad ju t the upply voltage 0 that the pointer stands on 
the 40° F. uperheat mark when the witch is in the 
test po ition. The reference marks at 0 and 40° F. 
uperheat can be seen on the cale of both instruments 
(fig . 22 and 23). 
It should be noted that the indication at zero super-
heat is independent of battery voltage and that the 
percen tage error at other indication is equal t the 
percentage variation from the correct voltage adjust-
ment. Adjustment for battery voltage, as described, 
erve to compen ate for the effect of variation in the 
temperature of the indicator. This fact is obviou 
when i t is noted that the indicator is adjusted to indicate 
correctly at 40° F. uperheat regardless of the resistance 
of the galvanometer circuit. 
The con truction of the temperature elements i 
similar to that de cribed for the re istance thermometer . 
A photograph of the gas-temperature elemen t is !lown 
in figure 23 . The ga -cell elemen t is mounted co-
axially with a perforated bakelite outer shell. It is 
FJOURE U.- A potentiometer temperature indicator. 
designed to be suspended in the O'a cell the uperhelLt 
of which is to be measured. 
FIGURE 26.-Engine gage unit incorporating a resistance-type oil-temperature indicator. 
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The length of the copper wire between the indicator 
and the gas-cell element are u ually longer than those 
between the indicator and the air element and their 
resi tance may be an appreciable part of 30 ohms, but 
the temperature coefficient of copper is practically the 
ame a that of nickel and if mo t of the wire i inside 
the envelope at an average temperature not appreci-
ably different from that of the gas-cell element, the 
error cau ed by the lead wire will be negligible. 
OTHER I STRUME TS 
Jo t all type of el ctrical thermometers in use on 
aircraft today are de cribed in this report. Among the 
types not described, a potentiometer indicator made 
Temperature._ 
elemenf 
Indicator 
TUI;9S ten lomps 
Voltage regulafor 
FIG RE 2i.- Diagram of connections of resistance· type thermometer with a voltage 
regulator. 
by theLewi Engineering Company might be mentioned. 
photograph of thi instrument i shown in figure 25. 
This in trument may be u ed as a tandard for testing 
thermoelectric indicators in the field and may be u ed 
a the indicator on large aircraft, where the saving in 
weight of lead , effected by the use of the potenti-
ometer in trument, may be enough to warrant the u e 
of the heavier indicating apparatu . 
The We ton Electrical Instrument Corporation ha 
developed a re istance thermometer of a range uitable 
for mea uring radiator cooling liquid or oil temp ora-
ture. It is of the unbalanced Wheat tone bridge type. 
A photograph of the instrument, built into an engine 
gage unit, i hown in figure 26. Figure 27 i a diagram 
of connection, howino- the detail of the voltage regu-
lator that compensate for variation in battery voltage. 
The General Electric Company has u ed a cro sed-coil 
ohmmeter type instrument as the indicator in a re i t-
ance thermometer. An in trument of this type wa 
used on the ational Geographic-Army Air Corp 
tratosphere flight; it had a temperature elemen t imilar 
to that hown in figure 17. 
A'l'IONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., D ecember 15, 19 6. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X X Rolling ____ _ LateraL ___ __ ___ _ y y Pitching ____ 
NormaL ___ ____ __ Z Z yawing ___ _ 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y----)Z RolL __ __ 1> u P 
Z----) X Pitch ___ _ 0 v q 
X----)Y yaw ___ __ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V' , 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= rD~ pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9D5 pn 
P, 
0., 
7}, 
n , 
Power, absolute coefficient Cp = ~ nr. pn LF 
5/pP Speed-power coefficient = -y Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2:;n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

